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REPORTING COUNTRIES TO THE HLPF 2020
Nine Latin American and Caribbean countries will present their Voluntary National Reviews to the High-Level Political Forum in 2020
Six of them for the second time:
Panama
Saint Vincent & The Grenadines
Barbados
Trinidad and Tobago
Ecuador
Peru

Honduras

Costa Rica

Argentina

First Review
Second Review

LAC Countries VNRs Main Massages
Argentina: Second VNR / Previous: 2017

It affirms that the commitment to
leave no one behind is based on
the human rights obligations
assumed by the country, and it
links SDG targets with its National
Plan of Action on Human Rights

It established a progress
monitoring matrix that
includes indicators, public
policies and budget investment
linked to the SDG targets

Its priority:
Fight hunger
Its main obstacle:
The level of external indebtedness
Its main challenge:
To strengthen the productive apparatus
and continue eliminating social inequities

"This government reaffirmed its
adherence to the 2030 Agenda by
focusing on the Argentina Against
Hunger Program. To which the
COVID-19 pandemic fight, was added”
(own translation)

Barbados: First VNR

SDG implementation efforts are
aligned with the Barbados Economic
Recovery and Transformation Plan,
adopted in 2018

The report will focus on SDGs

Outstanding areas of work in the
country: Fiscal policy for greater
equality; Social protection;
Financial innovation;
Climate-conscious, carbon-neutral
and ocean-conscious public and
private investment for growth

“We propose to present the
Barbados VNR 2020 in the context
of the country’s broad-based,
COVID-19 response”

Costa Rica: Second VNR / Previous: 2017

The 2020-2050 National
Strategic Plan, a long-term
national development strategy,
is under construction

The alignment was made between
recommendations received by the
country in the framework of the
United Nations Universal Periodic
Human Rights Review accepted by
the country and the SDG indicators

The country has national indicators for
all 17 SDGs and disaggregations such
as sex, territory, activity status, age,
disability, and others. From 2017 to
2019 it went from 117 to 136 indicators

"As a participation mechanism in the
context of COVID-19, an online survey
was conducted so that the different
members of the Advisory Committee
report their progress on the 17 SDGs"
(own translation)

Ecuador: Second VNR / Previous: 2018

By 2020 the country has directly
aligned each SDG with the
objectives, policies and goals of
the National Development Plan

It considers essential to promote
articulation mechanisms between
key actors, such as academy, civil
society, public and private
companies, local governments
representatives, among others

End poverty, protect the planet and
improve the living conditions of the
population, are presented as elements
that constitute a universal call

“The fight against COVID-19
and the indirect effects of isolation
make economic reactivation a
mechanism conducive to the
implementation of the 2030 Agenda”
(own translation)

Honduras: Second VNR / Previous: 2017

The National SDG Commission
was established as the highest
governance body of the
National SDG Agenda

Has carried out exercises aimed at
linking the Public Investment Plan
and budgetary resources to the SDGs

It highlights the challenges of
ensuring that the National SDG
Agenda is incorporated into the
public and non-public agendas, the
adaptation of the Agenda to the
results-based management model,
the availability of data and resources

It makes no express reference to
the impacts of COVID-19

Panama: Second VNR / Previous: 2017

Presents its new Strategic
Government Plan 2020-2024,
“Unidos lo hacemos”

Poverty and inequality are
considered "the sixth
border" of the country

Priority:
Inclusive, permanent, equitable
and quality education;
improving the health system
Challenge:
Strengthen Information
Systems for decision-making

"To the multiple challenges that are
synthesized in the inequalities that
affect the population, especially the
most vulnerable (...) the systemic
effects generated by the health
emergency of COVID-19 are added"
(own translation)

Peru: Second VNR / Previous: 2017

It presents the Vision and the General
Government Policy (2018) and its
Strategic National Development Plan.
it reports that in 2019 the National
Agreement Forum approved the
Vision of Peru (social agreement)

It refers to the integration of
economic, social,
environmental and institutional
policies from the local level

The main current challenge of the
Peruvian society and State is to
avoid deaths and damages due to
COVID-19 and to recover
productive capacity

The entire document is framed
in the context of the fight
against COVID-19

St. Vincent and the Grenadines: First VNR

Recognizes the need for an
institutional mechanism to
facilitate the implementation,
monitoring, and evaluation of
the SDGs, currently in
charge of government
ministries and agencies
Trinidad & Tobago: First VNR

Did not submit a Main
Messages document

The country has already begun an
implementation process of
measures to build a sustainable
society through environmental,
economic and social improvements

Main challenge:
The financing gap between
available and necessary
resources to implement the
SDGs at the national level

"The preparation of the report, at the
time of a global pandemic, emphasizes
how not only current known
vulnerabilities but also new and emerging
global problems can suddenly affect the
development path of countries"
(own translation)

